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 PERIODICALS
 
U S Office of experiment stations Ex-
periment station record Sept 1889-
June 1935 Wash, Govt pr off, 1890-
1935 vl-72 23cm monthly $lpervol
(foreign $1 50)	630 5
	General index, v 1-60,  1899-1929
Wash, Go\t pr off, 1903-32 5v. 24cm
part o p
1889-1901, \ 1-12, 671p op , 1801-11, v 13-25, 1159p
op , 1912-19, v 26-40, 640o 75c , 1919-24, v 41-50, 709p
$125, 1924-29, v Si-60, 677p 60c
1 record ard digest 01 current agricultural literature,
not planned as an index of the subject but covering
tre field so iully that it serves practically as an index
to the periodical, bulletin, and reoort matenal on this
subject, in English and the principal foreign languages
Eacn monthly number contains a digest of recent im-
Dortant articles and reports with exact reference to the
full article There are no cumulations of the digests,
but tnere is an author and subject index to each volume
referring to tne monthly issues and for the volumes
before 1924 these separate indexes are superseded by the
general indexes listed abo^e Less easy to use for quick
reference than the neu Agricultural Index, but fuller for
scientific use as it indexes more scientific material and
includes foreign language material as well as English
Art and archeology
Art index, Jan 1929-Sept 1932, a cumu-
lative author and subject index to a se-
lected list of fine arts periodicals and
museum bulletins N Y, Wilson, 1933
1565p. 26cm Service basis	016 7
Indexes 159 periodicals, museum, bulletins, annuals, etc
(99 English, 1 Batch, 20 French, 34 German, 4 Italian,
1 Spanish), in the fields of archeology, architecture,
ceramics, decoration and ornament, graphic arts, land-
staoe architecture, painting and sculpture Method of
indexing, ^hich differs somewhat f^om that followed
m the other special indexes issued by the same pub-
lisner, is as follows (1) ordinary articles are indexed
under author and subject or subjects, (2) book re-
views are indexed under the author reviewed and
under subject or subjects, (3) exhibitions are indexed
under the artist, (4) illustrations accompanying an
article are listed in the entry for that article but not
indexed individually, illustrations without tevt are
indexed under the artist's name Kent to date by
monthly issues cumulating into annual volumes
Gomme, George Laurence Index of
archaeological papers, 1665-1890 Lond ,
Constable, 1907 910p 22cm	016913
A useiui author index to some 94 sets> of English
archeologicai periodicals and transactions of local anti-
quarian societies Gives for each article indexed author's
name, full title, periodical, volume or date, and inclu-
sive paging Principally British archeology but in-
cludes also material on classical and other non-British
 antiquities A subject index to the same material, which
uas contemplated but not undertaken when the author
index was made, is now in preparation Continued by
the following
Index of archaeological papers pub-
lished in 1891-1910 Loncl, Constable,
1892-1914 vl-20 22cm	016913
An annual continuation of Gomme's Inrfu, indexing
the same type of material and following the same
plan as far as the author index is concerned, but dif-
fering from the mam work in that each annual \olume
hab a subject index to the author list While each
volume nominally coveib one year, many covci a longer
period faince vi henever a new periodic il is added to the
list it is indexed back to 1891
Publication suspended alter 1914 Most of the peri-
odicals indexed are now included m the Subject zndex
to periodicals, 1915-16, described p S
Repertoire d'art et d'archeologie, cle-
pouillement des periodiques et des cata-
logues de ventes, bibliographic des ou-
vrages d'art francos et etrangeis, 1910-
32, fasc 1-37 Pans, Morance, 1910-33
\ 1-37 26cm	016 7
Publisher vanes
Issued annually except that there is a combined vol-
ume for 1914-19 Fiom 1910 to 19 "25 inclusive each
volume is in. 3 parts (1) List of periodical aiticlos,
(2) Record of art sales, (3) Art bibliography of the
year, airanged by subjects The list of periodical aiti-
cles covers a large number of important penodicals, but
these are given in the form of detailed contents of each
periodical, not m a subject or classified list From
1926- , the arrangement is changed to that of a classi-
fied list by large subjects (e g , puiods and countries)
From 1910 to 1919 and 1925 to 1933 each volume has a
general index of authors, subjects and places The
volumes for 1920-1924 inclusive contain no indexes but a
combined mde\ for these five years -was issued as
fasc 29
Book reviews
Bibliographic der rezensionen, 1900-33
Gautzsch b Leipzig, Dietrich, 1901-34
v 1-57 25cm v 57, M147 60	053
1901-10 inclusive, one volume per ycai, indexing re-
view of books printed in some 3,000 German periodi-
cals, 1911-1914, two volumes per year, the first volume
of each year indexing reviews m German periodicals,
the second volume indexing reviews m about 2,000 peri-
odicals in other languages than Gemrm, 1915 has 2
volumes for German reviews and one for non-German,
1916-22 volumes are semi-annual and index only Ger-
man reviews except that v 33 covers non-German for
1917-19, 1923-33 are annual volumes (11 German, 7 non
German) A \ery comprehensive list, including more
books of the universitv grade than the Book Review
Digest and many references to special journals, and

